
+421 907 888 765 For Rent

Beautiful 2 bedroom apartment on Palisády

 

  0,- EUR/month 
(more info in office)

  Area: 113 m2 Reference number: 10868

Rooms: 3 Street: Palisady

Furnished Location: Bratislava I, Staré

Mesto
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Michal Štuller
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  Property - details

 Number of bedrooms: 2

 Terrace: 58 m2

 New building

 Brick

 Historical building

 Quiet location

 Lift: yes

 Energy certificate: not available

 Spot in common garage 1

  Equipment

 Air-conditioning  Washing machine

 Dryer  Electronic/video

intercom

 Safety door  Fireplace

 Built-in wardrobes  Cellar

 Closet  Open space

 Electric cooker  Dishwasher

 Microwave oven  Fridge and freezer

 Electric oven  Plastic windows

 Gas boiler - independent

heating

 Laminate floors

 Internal blinds

Brand new 2-bedroom apartment with an area of 113 m2 is located in a newly renovated
building in a unique location near Palisády Street.

Layout
Stylish apartment facing the quiet garden is offered fully furnished. It consists of a spacious open-
plan kitchen (with a pantry) with a dining area and a living room (with a fire place), 2 bedrooms and
a bathroom and a separate toilet. There is a quiet large terrace with an area of 58 m2 witth a
pleasant view of the surroundings.

Equipment
The equipment of this spacious apartment includes a fully equipped quality kitchen with all built-
in appliances, plenty of storage space, washer and dryer, underfloor heating in bathroom, fire place,
air conditioning, video intercom, alarm, security door, wardrobes.

Location
The apartment is located in an exclusive location of the Old Town directly below Bratislava Castle
and offers great access to the German school, comfortable living, full civic amenities with many
shops, cafes and restaurants, walking distance to the historic city center and excellent transport
infrastructure.

Price and additional info
The apartment offers a parking space reserved in the underground garage and a cellar. The rental
price does not includes the payments for utilities. The apartment is available from 01.10.2022.

© The text and photos are the author's work and property of the Pergo real estate agency.
You can find current information about our offer at www.pergo.sk.
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